
Nº Bedrooms: 5 Nº Bathrooms: 5 Nº People: 10 Nº Children's: 2 Nº parking's: 2 M² built: 180 m² Terrace Nº Floors: 3
Wifi ski-in/ski-out Fireplace Sauna Mountain view Dishwasher TV Washing machine
Ski Room

Skiing/Snowboarding Cycling Cross country skiing Golf Hiking Mountain-Biking Riding Sailing

Activities in resort

Chalet Courchevel - Courchevel (1850)

    Distance from the center : 1000 m
    Closest ski slope : Bellecôte
    Distance from the slopes : 50 m
    Distance to ski school : 1050 m
    Closest ski lift : Verdons, Loze, Jardin Alpin
    Distance from ski lift : 1000 m
 

Courchevel Chalet is located just over the road from the Bellecote piste and in the most sought after area of Courchevel 1850. A gentle green piste takes you the few hundred yards to La Croisette, the main lift
hub of the resort. For absolute beginners, or for those just looking to do some window shopping at Prada, Armani and Louis Vuitton, we operate a morning ski school drop off on request for complete beginners,
and a daily shuttle service between 1850 and our chalets in the afternoon from 4.30 - 7.30pm.
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The joy of a chalet next to the piste has got to be languishing lazily over breakfast or squeezing in that last twilight piste as the lifts closedown for the day.

Position isn’t always everything, but Chalet Courchevel, a few steps from the Bellecote piste, certainly makes your ski holiday extremely easy.

Plenty of Savoyarde character and a touch of Alpine chintz in this little gem. From the abundance of wooden beams, frescos, hunting trophies and huge log fire in the galleried living area to the spacious
bedrooms and bathrooms and spectacular views, this is a simple but extremely comfortable home from which to glide away to explore the Courchevel slopes.

Sleeping up to nine guests, the chalet has four en suite bedrooms and a small snug off the mezzanine. The galleried mezzanine itself has a comfy sofa and widescreen TV to relive your day by GoPro or catch up
on your favourite shows after dinner.

An ingenious sauna that can turn itself into a steam room offers a touch of indulgence and relief for aching limbs.

 

A catered chalet holiday is all about the food...Our Executive Chef is passionate about food and hugely sensitive to the appetite of a hungry skier whilst considering a balanced diet. The new and refined menus
are heavy enough to reward mountain exertion yet light and simple enough to leave you grinning not groaning.

As well as possessing a flair for entertaining and a genuine love of food, our chalet hosts are friendly, unflappable and exceptionally hard working. Your dedicated chalet host will ensure your mountain exertions
are rewarded with sumptuous food and fine wine.

Level -1

Connecting room with chamber 4 Living room with sauna and shower
Relaxation area
Lounge with TV
Sauna

    Master bedroom :
        Balcony , Office, Wardrobe
        1 Double bed (160 x 190)
        Ensuite bathroom : Bathtub, Hairdryer, Towel dryer, Single sink, Toilet

    Twin bedroom :
        2 Single beds (possibility of double bed) (90 x 190)
        Ensuite bathroom : Bathtub, Hairdryer, Towel dryer, Single sink, Toilet

    Twin bedroom : Connecting room with chamber 4
        Wardrobe
        2 Single beds (possibility of double bed) (90 x 190)
        Ensuite bathroom : Bathtub, Hairdryer, Towel dryer, Single sink, Toilet

    Twin bedroom : Connecting room with chamber 3
        Wardrobe
        2 Single beds (possibility of double bed) (90 x 190)



        Ensuite bathroom : Bathtub, Hairdryer, Towel dryer, Single sink, Toilet

Laundry room
Independent toilet : 1

Ground floor

        Bar
        Fireplace
        Semi-open fitted kitchen
        Dining room
        Living room
        Terrace
        Lobby
        Ski room
        Cloakroom
        Independent toilet : 1

Mezzanine

        Lounge with TV

    Twin bedroom :
        2 Single beds (possibility of double bed) (90 x 190)
        Ensuite bathroom : Shower, Towel dryer, Single sink, Toilet
____________________________________

2 outside car parking available, 3 refrigerators, and 2 freezers.
    Wifi
    TV
    DVD player
    Wood fireplace
    Ski locker
    Parking space
    Boots heater
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